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DOCTOR SONG - Reggae beat

Need a liver, need a kidney, need a heart, need a lung,

I can get you one of each, we could have a lot of fun.

Got a hundred thousand bucks? I can get you a new body part.

You might need a lot of ice to preserve your new body part.

Sell your diamonds, sell the watches, sell the car, I got a bid.

You can take a second mortgage, Hell, we'll even take the kids.

Gimme hundred thousand bucks, I can get you a new body part.

Do you need an organ fix? Try another living body's part.

We can cut up on the homeless, you might think that's kind of mean

But you know there's lots of homeless, they keep coming, don't you see?

Just a hundred thousand bucks, and we can get a lot of body parts.

Worth a hundred thousand bucks, for somebody else's body paaaaa

(Back from Rio)

Ooooooo  Ahh Ooooooo

Ooooooo  Ahh Ooooooo

Ooooooo  Ahh Ooooooo

Ooooooo  Ahh Ooooooo

Just came back from Rio de Janeiro,

That's in Brazil.

Was there with my partner, Wally,

the Urologist.

Wally didn't make the plane back,

Something happened.

But I brought a bit of Wally

home with me.

There's a little bit of Wally

with me.

There's a little piece of Wally

in me.

So you're feeling kind of droopy, so you're feeling kind of sick,

We could try some fetal implants, maybe that'll do the trick.

Gimme hundred thousand bucks. We can get a part of any sort.

For a couple million bucks, we can build you a new body, Sport.

(spoken)

Worth a hundred thousand bucks, for somebody else's body parts.


